
ARTS2282 Rome 
 Tutorial essay week 2 11/12 11am 

o 1000 words historical essay relating to tutorial topic questions 
o Due before relevant tutorial 
o Use provided and recommended readings 

 Research essay week 10 9/8 4pm 
o 2250 word historical research essay 
o Choose from essay question sheet 

 Quiz 1 week 4 25/6 12pm 
o 500 words – 8 MC and 3 short answer 

 Quiz 2 week 10 6/8 10am 
o Mix of short answer and paragraph responses  

1.1 Rome Begins: Ancient Rome: legacy and its origins 
 How the Romans viewed the world = how they approached things 

Early timeline 
 753: Romulus founds Rome as its first king 
 716: Romulus dies under mysterious circumstances. 
 715–673: Under the monarchy of Numa Pompilius establishes public religious rituals and priesthoods 
 578–535: Under the monarchy of Servius Tullius, citizens placed in political and military groups  
 Mid-500s: Rome became a major power in Latium, ruling over 776 square miles, while the Forum 

becomes the centre of the city. 
 509: After the Rape of Lucretia’s and her suicide, Brutus and other members of the elite abolish the 

monarchy and establish the Republic. 
 “479: The Fabius family assembles its own army to wage war for Rome against the Etruscan town of 

Veii. 
 458: Cincinnatus serves as dictator to save Rome in a military emergency and immediately returns to 

private life. 
 Fifth/fourth centuries: The Struggle of the Orders between patricians and plebeians creates political 

and economic turmoil. 
 451–449: The Twelve Tables, the first written code of Roman laws, emerges as a compromise 

between patricians and plebeians. 
 337: The plebeians force passage of a law opening all political offices to both orders. 
 287: Patricians agree that proposals passed in the Tribal Assembly will be official laws, ending the 

Struggle of the Orders.” 

Early Rome 
 Rome began as one of many settlements in Latium plain sometime in the early Iron Age (9th century 

BC) 
 The most powerful and dynamic communities emerged further north in Etruria, what is now Tuscany 
 Probably an amalgam of smaller settlements that clustered to form a larger settlement in a location 

that could be defended  



 

Early Iron Age 1000-700BC 

 Mediterranean in similar position 
 Villages bunching together to form bigger units because others are doing it 

o Fortifications 
o If one region starts to urbanise, others follow 
o Started earlier in Greece – Greek dark ages 
o Security reasons, population growth, growing trade  

 Etruscans early urbanisers 
 Becoming more busy – ships, technology, go into open waters in any time of the year, people more 

around more, more good to and from quickly, more developed (Syria, Palestine) want silver and 
bronze from Greece and Italy – Phoenicians  

o Bringing ideas on kingship, states, luxuries, which inform societies  
o Communities growing with new ideas and developing their own 
o Ideas on statehood, how to run, organise affairs 
o Village face-to-face community, understand  
o With larger society – not face to face – need new authority to run the place – a state  
o Create a body which issues laws and 

builds walls, organising defences, 
canals, water rights 

o State a problem solving mechanism – 
city states 

o Hills – defensible place – walls to 
defend against neighbours – stop 
Etruscans  

 Latium plane – all speak Latin based language 
o Often at war in each other, but have 

similar religions, gods 
o Fertile area  

 Rome built next to river – well watered area 

Italy in the Early Iron Age 
 Italy – mountain spine 
 Culturally diverse region 
 Small groups and little city states  
 Remains diverse until late Republic  



o Even as Rome becomes great Roman power 
 Lots of bays and ports – Italy at centre of growing Mediterranean trade system 

o Economic growth increasing trade and connectivity  
o Romans know about Egyptians and Greeks – well connected world 

 The two most important groups were the Latins (latini) and the Etruscans (Etrusci) 
 The Etruscans migrated in many directions, including the Po valley 
 In the south and in the Appeninne highlands ethnic and cultural identities were many and varied 
 The Romans had to contend with peoples like the Volsci, Hernici  

Greeks and Phoenicians  
 The main ‘international; cultures’ in Italy, which affected the minor and local cultures, were the 

Greek, Etruscan and Roman cultures just as Roman culture was itself influenced by those of the 
Etruscans and Greeks.  

 until the late 200s BCE, the rest of Italy retained its own local languages and cultures 
 Roman power would eventually lead to the ‘Romanisation’ of the entire peninsula 
 The Greeks and the Phoenicians were the main outside influences 
 The Greek impact was particularly profound as it was recognised by the Romans and probably other 

Italian peoples as the ‘high culture’  
 Some of the most prominent and richest Greek cities were in Italy and Sicily 

 

 Greeks come to Italy creating pristine Greek city – ordered  
 Big cities – Italy has lots of farmland, more things to trade, more wealth 
 As cities form – elites and rich grow in number  

o Rich are what they have, must look elite, more slaves, big house, not associate with lower , 
luxury goods, big consumers, stimulating national trade, different culture 

o Look to look to the East and copy – Egypt, Greeks – adopt Greek high culture, learn Greek, 
Greek education, Greek philosophy, sciences, Homer’s Illiad & Odyssey  

o Greek pantheon – Zeus – make own names – Jupiter – similarity but not the same 



Rome’s Foundation 
 Modern archaeology shows that Rome was among numerous other urban settlements that emerged 

in the early Iron Age (c. 1100-700 BCE) 
o Doesn’t give us any name or person, any subjectivity 
o Need to look at what they wrote to see what they were thinking – very unreliable and 

unscientific 
o Stories that were passed down were useful  

 Small settlements converged to form larger ones, or bigger ones gobbled up smaller ones 
 This kind of nucleation was normal and gained momentum 
 Founded by the brothers Romulus and Remus in 753 B.C.  

o Apparently raised by a shewolf  
o Founded a site for the city  
o Don’t really know if its true 
o Story is important as brothers have a fight over the sight 

 Romulus murdered Remus during an argument over the location of Rome, so the city was born of a 
crime 

o Lesson with story – dangerous disputes come about in 
political life 

o Purposefully ugly stories 
o Romans – sport killing, life is cheaper, violence is a part 

of life 
 Find story in Dionysius, Roman Antiquities 1.85–87  
 Rome starts as a kingdom?  

o No one around likes a king – why would they let one 
person lead them from a family  

o To start a monarchy is absurd  
o But does come around  
o Legend a series of kings after Romulus  

Roman Myths bespeak of Roman values 
 Romulus rules but then vanishes in 716 B.C. after a violent thunderstorm.  
 People suspected Romulus’ upper-class advisers killed him and hid his corpse.  

o Liked among lower groups, not so with higher class 
 To prevent a riot, a prominent citizen shouted:  
 “Romulus, the father of our city, descended from the sky at dawn this morning and appeared to me. 

In awe and reverence I stood before him, praying that it would be right to look upon his face. ‘Go,’ 
Romulus said to me, ‘and tell the Romans that, by the will of the gods, my Rome shall be capital of 
the world. Let them learn to be soldiers. Let them know, and teach their children, that no power on 
earth can stand against Roman arms.’ When he had spoken these words to me, he returned to the 
sky”  

 (Livy, 1.16).  
 Incident indicated that Rome featured a tension between elites and masses from the beginning 

o Elites – different species – Patricians, lower class Plebians  
o Patricians – intermarry to make wealth greater, they dominate religion 
o Romans very religious, all people were 
o Patricians monopolized religion authorities – intermediaries between the Gods and societies 

– special insight into the Gods, rituals, rites, priesthoods, use religious powers to maintain 
positions 



o Takes a lot for lower classes to take rebellion – don’t do things lightly against those with the 
gods, keep the Gods on side  

o Pre-modern people – don’t have science to explain catastrophes and earthquakes – beings 
and gods to explain otherworldly things – fate keep good with the Gods  

o 38 families with Patricians  

Roman Inclusivity 
 Rome was initially smaller and poorer than its some neighbours, who also spoke a Latin language 
 It grew stronger by opening citizenship to immigrants and other, including ex-slaves, and by forging 

close contacts with neighbours when they defeated them in war 
o Including people to grow, take refugees to make them stronger, more numbers  
o Accessible citizenship, a slave upon freedom could gain citizenship – different idea of what a 

slave was  
o When enemies were defeated, take a few things, but defeated signed contract to be unequal 

allies/clients – required to provide troops for war, to all enemies they defeat 
o Territorial and population increase – other city states decline 
o Spartans – exclusive numbers shrank to 100 

 Whereas Greeks were notorious exclusivists, in that they jealously guarded their citizenship and 
maintained restrictions, the Romans were  

o Individual rights 
o Benefits of city just to citizens rather than sharing  

 The Rape of the Sabine Women was an ugly example of Roman inclusiveness  
o Sabine try to get revenge – Romans put women in between  

 

The kings of Rome 
 The second king, Numa Pompilius (ruled 715 B.C.–673 B.C.), was thought to have established the 

religious rituals and priesthoods  
 Servius Tullius (ruled 578 B.C.–535 B.C.) created the basic institutions for organizing Rome’s citizens 

for political and military purposes, as well as the practice of giving citizenship to freed slaves 



 unusually long reigns 
 Known for certain things 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Republic comes 
 Around 509 B.C., some upper-class Romans overthrew King Tarquin  
 Tullia, daughter of the previous king Servius, forced Tarquin to murder her husband and then had 

Tarquin marry her, who then kill Servius to become king himself 
 Later, Tarquin’s son raped Lucretia, who committed suicide and then called on her male relatives to 

avenge her 
 Lucretia became famous as the ideal Roman woman: chaste, courageous 
 Led by Lucius Junius Brutus, the upper-classes drove Tarquin the Proud from power and abolished 

the monarchy. 
o Elites found their foundation for ruling  
o Rome becomes an oligarchy – removes single ruler  

1.2 The Early Republic: Conflict of Orders and early expansion: the Roman 
Constitution 

 

 Res Publica – the people’s business 



 Elites taken over leadership – can’t ignore general population  
 The constitution not written down  

o Mostly hallowed and ancestral custom 
o Religious  
o We don’t know how it came together 

The roman state after the kings 
 The early republic had three basic features: magistrates, a council of mature males, and assemblies 

of the people  
 Not unlike many other ancient city-states in the Mediterranean  
 Magistrates enjoyed executive powers – ministers, people who did actual jobs and responsibilities, 

elected, short period to do their work 
o More important jobs had power – imperium – rights to do things 
o 1 – magistrates (monarchic), 2 – assemblies (democratic), 3 – senate (oligarchic) 
o Magistrates have a lot of power but don’t use lots of it as they have a short term 

 They were appointed by popular assemblies of male citizens  
o The democratic element of the roman constitution 
o Bodies of citizens who would vote for persons and laws 
o Would not create legislation or come up with ideas 

 But the Senate was the permanent body that claimed authority in most areas of public life 
o They were in charge 
o Former magistrates, around 300 men above age of 45 
o Oligarchic aspect  
o Experienced minds, wise, debate, deliberate, permanent body 
o Had absolute authority in religion 

The senate 
 composed of former magistrates 
 Magistrates were expected to take the advice of the senate 
 It normally had around 300 members 
 The more senior ex-magistrates had greater authority than junior ex-magistrates 
 Senate had final say in all matters concerning state religion   

o Centre of policy  
o Lead the roman people  

 Wore togas – you couldn’t fight, heavy, grey  
 Gathered in assemblies to debate issues  
 Senior in upper rank, junior lower rank 

Magistrates 
 Two consuls appointed annually, with executive power (imperium) 

o Voted in by people – art of persuasion  
o Led armies into war – doesn’t always have military talent  
o Athenians – generals had to have talent, couldn’t just be elected in 

 Consuls had immense authority and power over the people – advising the senate 
 2 x Censors appointed every five years 

o They registered all citizens and assessed their property values – kept people in check, census  
 A praetor was responsible for administering justice  
 Had imperium so he could command armies, but his authority was less than that of the consuls 



 

 Couldn’t have a political career unless you had fought for Rome in some way 
 No moral political worth unless you had that background, and start a political career 
 Cursus Honorum – start at Quaestor, the Aedile, then Praetor, and consul, finally Senate 
 System built for the elite – only the people with property and money had the leisure to do politics, 

everyone else had to work for the money – oligarchic – accommodated the interest of the elite 
 System looked after the interests of the elite 
 Tribune because magistracy outside cursus honorum for the people 

o Tribune – no one can touch you on pain of death 
o Reside over the Plebs and pass laws for the Plebs/ordinary people 
o Looked after interests of ordinary people – democratic aspect 
o Don’t do many radical things, but when deep social crisis – tibuniship used for revolutionary 

purposes 
 Consuls sometimes exercise great power – Caesar, Pompey – to put themselves above the senate  
 Roman constitution amalgamation of additions – came about historically  



 

 Assemblies – composed of ordinary citizens who vote on things 
o All do different things 
o They vote in groups 
o Within assemblies tribal units  
o Higher classes smaller groups, lower classes larger groups 
o Higher classes more votes, lower classes less votes 
o Assemblies don’t discuss, just vote 

Tribune of the Plebs 
 Open only to plebians 
 Elected to Concilium plebis 
 Defend lives & property of plebians 
 Summon plebs to assembly 
 Veto 

o Laws 
o Elections 
o Senatus consultum  
o Not interrex or dictator  

 287BC: plebiscite binding on all citizens 
 Can hold office only once 
 10 elected annually  

The senate 
 The senate was the only permanent deliberative body – debate, discussed  
 Its authority was difficult to challenge 



 It conducted foreign policy 
 Consuls rarely ever ignored its directions 
 It had supreme authority in religion, as relations with the gods was the most important above all else 
 Senatus Populusque Romanus – Senate leads the people of Rome 

o When will of the senate is ignored, there will be trouble 
o Senatus Consortum Ultimum – power to do anything, stop tribunal, stop Caesar 

Religion  
 Was not deemed separate from politics 

o Political order part of religious worldview 
o Breaking it has consequences – Gods can do much more damage than enemies 

 Its main features were sacrifice, prayer, and prophecy 
 Three types of priesthoods, the pontifices, the augurs, and the decemviri,  

o divinatory procedures and rituals had to be done properly in order to ensure that the gods 
remained favourable  

o need the best people – the elite  
 pax deorum, peace with the gods 

Bellum Iustum 
 Declaring war involved a religious procedure carried out by priestly college known as the Fetiales,  
 The ritual determined the legality of a war, whether it was a bellum iustum, correct war 
 Given their importance priesthoods were entrusted to the elites 
 Patricians at first, then better off Plebians 

Res Publica 
 “public affairs” or “affairs of the populous,”  
 Roman state was essentially concerned with law, public order, justice, and security, and maintaining 

goods relations with the gods.  – maintain power of elites, stability, law & order, law is sacred 
 Tax was collected for fighting wars 
 Citizens were obliged to fight for their country, particularly the property owning classes 

o Lower class less likely to fight because had to provide own armour  
o Through serving – moral worth as a man, military value, plundering and become rich 

Law 
 The state provided a framework for justice.  
 The Romans were the most law minded people  
 Courts featured the speakers from both sides of the dispute, and legal advocacy became one of the 

main functions of the Roman patronage system.  

Military 
 Civilian and military institutions were not clearly separated  
 Thus a consul was also a general 
 The citizens were organized into militias and obliged to serve.  
 The citizen body was divided into iuniores and seniores,  
 As citizens were expected to provide their own armour it was assumed they were propertied 
 Fought together like a community, shielding each other – similar to Greeks, need discipline  


